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BRACKENSPA STUD 

 
VPrH Multicolor II GF  

SIRE:  MASCARPONE GF (ZW) 

DAM:  SIMSALABIM ZFDP 

                  Buckskin Tobiano Warmblood 

2002 ZfDP ECHA 16hh  

     
MC is a modern athletic type, with a super walk, elastic MC is a modern athletic type, with a super walk, elastic MC is a modern athletic type, with a super walk, elastic MC is a modern athletic type, with a super walk, elastic 

trot and uphill canter. A large scotrot and uphill canter. A large scotrot and uphill canter. A large scotrot and uphill canter. A large scopey jump and an pey jump and an pey jump and an pey jump and an 

outstanding even colouring. Suitable for breeding outstanding even colouring. Suitable for breeding outstanding even colouring. Suitable for breeding outstanding even colouring. Suitable for breeding 

modern competition modern competition modern competition modern competition horses with a kind temperament.  horses with a kind temperament.  horses with a kind temperament.  horses with a kind temperament.  

MC is approved and has been awarded Verband MC is approved and has been awarded Verband MC is approved and has been awarded Verband MC is approved and has been awarded Verband 

Premium Stallion by the ZfDP. The association marked Premium Stallion by the ZfDP. The association marked Premium Stallion by the ZfDP. The association marked Premium Stallion by the ZfDP. The association marked 

him with the highest ever scores achievedhim with the highest ever scores achievedhim with the highest ever scores achievedhim with the highest ever scores achieved    by a Pinto by a Pinto by a Pinto by a Pinto 

Warmblood Stallion. As a foal he scored a phenomenal Warmblood Stallion. As a foal he scored a phenomenal Warmblood Stallion. As a foal he scored a phenomenal Warmblood Stallion. As a foal he scored a phenomenal 

9.0 at the foal show and was placed 2nd at the National 9.0 at the foal show and was placed 2nd at the National 9.0 at the foal show and was placed 2nd at the National 9.0 at the foal show and was placed 2nd at the National 

German Championship for Warmblood Colts.German Championship for Warmblood Colts.German Championship for Warmblood Colts.German Championship for Warmblood Colts.    

    

His breeding includes endless impressive siHis breeding includes endless impressive siHis breeding includes endless impressive siHis breeding includes endless impressive sires, such as res, such as res, such as res, such as 

Trakehner stallion,Trakehner stallion,Trakehner stallion,Trakehner stallion,    E.H.Marduc. The HE.H.Marduc. The HE.H.Marduc. The HE.H.Marduc. The Hanoverian greats anoverian greats anoverian greats anoverian greats 

Philippo and Grande on his sires side. His dams Philippo and Grande on his sires side. His dams Philippo and Grande on his sires side. His dams Philippo and Grande on his sires side. His dams 

pedigree notably carries the famous Dutch Grand Prix pedigree notably carries the famous Dutch Grand Prix pedigree notably carries the famous Dutch Grand Prix pedigree notably carries the famous Dutch Grand Prix 

stallion Samber, giving us the tobiano pattern. Also the historic Trakhener sires Mahagoni and stallion Samber, giving us the tobiano pattern. Also the historic Trakhener sires Mahagoni and stallion Samber, giving us the tobiano pattern. Also the historic Trakhener sires Mahagoni and stallion Samber, giving us the tobiano pattern. Also the historic Trakhener sires Mahagoni and 

IbikusIbikusIbikusIbikus....    

    

In 2008 100% of stock carried the In 2008 100% of stock carried the In 2008 100% of stock carried the In 2008 100% of stock carried the tobiano gene and 50% carried both the dilute and tobiano gene.tobiano gene and 50% carried both the dilute and tobiano gene.tobiano gene and 50% carried both the dilute and tobiano gene.tobiano gene and 50% carried both the dilute and tobiano gene.    

    

STUD FEE :  £500 NFFR Fresh/Chilled semen 

Concessions to proven mares 
                

            
 

 

 

 

 

   


